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Bison Blueline  
BYHA Newsletter – March 2019  

 
Gambling Report: 
Julie Prince presented gambling report.   Started 6:52 pm 

Board Members Present:  Brandon, Hans, Lena, Ryan, Danielle and Mat. 

 

Profit Carryover From this Month $110,179.26 

Carry over increase / (decrease) ($10,514.75) 

Gambling Operating Expense Request  
(Includes graduated tax rate) 

$96,700.00 

 
Had a good gambling month. We are reporting on the month of 
January.  Rent will be a little more so Julie is asking for more money  - 
our rent is based on sales. 
 
Promotion of our BINGO events will be getting sent out through email 
and social media. 
 
A motion for $96,700 to cover estimated tax expense. 

• Lena 1st, Ryan 2nd. No Discussion. All Approved and Motion 
Passed (5-0).  

 
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm. 
 

Attendance: 6 Directors 
Brandon Murphy, Hans Iverson, Lena Gawtry, Danielle Rakos, Ryan 

Ferguson, and Mat Meyer.  
 
President’s Report: 

Event Schedule 
 

HOC Meeting: 
Next meeting will be  

Sunday, April 1st @ 7:00 pm. 
 

BYHA Board Meeting 
Second Wednesday of the  

month @ 7:00 pm 

 
Gambling 

THIRSTY BUFFALO 
(FKA - Buffalo Bar and Grill) 

Bingo: Monday 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm.  
Pulltabs:  Sunday (12-10), Monday -
Thursday (12-11), Friday (12-12) and 

Saturday (11-12) 
Meat Raffle:  Thursday @ 5:30pm, Saturday 

@ 3:00pm & Sunday @ 4:00pm 
 

J’S DOWN UNDER - 

Meat Raffle: Wednesday & Saturday @ 

5:30pm 

Bingo: Tuesday @ 7:00 pm 

 

BUNKERS - 

Pulltabs: Saturday & Sunday @ 11-12 

Bingo: Wednesday @ 7:00 pm 

 

HITCHING POST - Annandale 
 

 Pulltabs:  Sunday (12-8), Monday (Closed), 
Tuesday-Thursday (5-9), Friday (4-11) and 

Saturday (11-11) 
Meat Raffle:  Saturday(12:30) 
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We would like to invite everyone to our monthly board meetings.  These are held the second Wednesday of 
the month at 7:00 pm in the New Rink Conference Room. 
 
Secretary’s Report: 
Fully approved minutes for month of February 2019 (these have been posted on the BYHA website). We had 
to changes:  The date the at the Pro Shop will be closing and then that next season the PW/12U skaters will be 
switching to sublimated jerseys.  Mat will need an estimated count from HOC on our numbers for the 
upcoming season. 

• Hans 1st, Mat 2nd. No Discussion. All Approved and motion passed (5-0). 
 
Watch your in-box for our end of the season survey (this will be getting sent out the beginning of April).  
Please take the time to fill out the survey so we can better prepare for the upcoming season. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: 
Actuals: 
1. Cash Balance (from prior month): $90,230.59 as of February 28, 2019 
2. Expenses paid: $78,952.12 in expenses in February 2019  
3. Estimated expenses upcoming: Anticipate expenses of $78,000 in March 2019 
4. Income received (prior month): $49,269.96 in revenues in February 2019 
5. Estimated income upcoming: Anticipate revenues of $56,000 in March 2019 
 

• Lena 1st, Danielle 2nd. All Approved, No Discussion and motion passed (5-0). 
 
Registration Report: 
No updates at this time. 

 
Tournament Report 
Home / Away Tournaments should all be wrapped up now for the season.  
Planning for next year’s tournaments will be starting soon so we can get 
advertising in the Let’s Play Hockey Tournament edition. 
 
SAFE Sport / TEAM  Before Ice / SCORE Report: 
TEAM: Solider Project. Our Mites and Mini-Mites have been collecting donations this past 
month for the Army Recruitment center in Buffalo.  They are working on creating care 
packages to send to our local soldiers that are away from home. Packages were sent 
out…our kids were able to bless a lot of soldiers with the items that they collected. 
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SCORE (Skaters Creating Opportunities for Reaching Excellence): The BYHA would like to recognize those skaters that 
maintained a B or higher grade point average during the hockey season. We had a great SCORE party on Saturday, 
March 9th. 

 
 
One Goal: 
Nothing new to report at this time. 
 

Fundraising Report: 
Working with a few BYHA members on putting together a Fundraising committee.  

 
Manager Report: 
Nothing new to report at this time. 

 
Equipment Report: 
We will be switching 12U and Pee Wee’s over to the sublimated jerseys. Mat will be working with HOC on their 
estimated #’s for next year.  
 
We have received a few requests from Mites to use goalie equipment over the summer. 
 
Equipment turn in dates for the team practice jerseys, game day jerseys and puck bags is on March 21st and 22nd. 
Managers are signing up for a time slot to turn in their equipment. 

 
Volunteer Report: 
Thank you for everyone that volunteered their time this season.  We couldn’t operate without your help and dedication. 
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Hockey Operations Report: 
Next meeting will be Sunday, April 1st @ 7:00 pm. 
 
Starting to look at numbers for the upcoming season. Biggest concern is at the 15U level.  The HOC is working with Dave 
Carothers and the Girl’s Coordinator on a plan. 
 
Potentially we will be adding another squirt team for the 2019-2020 season.  
 
5000 Puck Club awards have been handed out – the prizes were well received by the participants.  We are also looking 
at ways to track this digitally next season.  
 
Yuri reached out to the city about the condition of the ice. It sounds like they will be pulling the ice out in May to look at 
repairs.  He also talked to Lee about renaming the “NEW” rink as it is not new anymore.   
 

Concessions: 
We will be looking at having one more Rock On Ice in the month of April to help eliminate some of the inventory that we 
have. 

 
Apparel: 
No new updates at this time. 

 

Pro-Shop: 
Inventory has been completed. 

 
City of Buffalo: 
Brandon will be meeting with Lee to discuss upcoming projects for the rink. 
   

Marketing / Recruitment / Retention Report:   
No new updates at this time. 

 
Advertising / Sponsorship / Marketing BYHA to the Business Community:   
Adam is still working on his list of sponsors/logos for the BYHA website.  He will be sending an update to the board. Also, 
he is working on updating the sponsorship form that is posted.  

 
District 5 Report: 
There was not a D5 meeting for the month of March. 
 

Additional Notes: 
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The HOC and BOD is going to be working on their job descriptions that can be added to the handbook. We will also be 
working on this for the other positions in the association.   
 
877 Endowment Scholarships. 
 
Our BYHA Annual Survey will be going out in April. (Watch your inboxes!)  
 
The 12U Team had a balance in their team fund of $133.83 and they donated that money to the Scholarship Fund.  

Thanks Ladies for your contribution! 😊 
 
The BOD would like to invite all BYHA members or anyone else that is interested in the BYHA to our monthly board 
meetings.  These meetings are open to everyone.  They are held the 2nd Wednesday of the month at 7:00 pm in the New 
Rink Conference Room. 
 
We have 7 open positions on the BYHA Board of Directors.  We have 17 candidates running for the board.  Elections for 
these positions will take place at the board meeting April 10th @ 6:30 PM – 8:00 PM. It is great to see this many 
candidates running for the board.  Check our their bio’s below and come out and vote on April 10th. 
 

 
 

Melissa Altschul 

Our family has resided in Hanover for the past 5 years.  My husband, Ben and I have 3 boys who are heavily 

involved in youth sports.  All 3 are skaters for BYHA, Everett will be a Squirt next year, Foster is a Mite and 

Barrett has participated in One Goal and will be a first year Mite.  They also play lacrosse for Buffalo and 
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soccer through Wright County.  My husband Ben has been coaching for BYHA for 4 years and I have been a 

team manager as well as the Mite Manager Co-Coordinator for the past 2 years.  I am sure you can tell we are 

passionate about growing youth hockey within Buffalo.  

My day job is as the Director of Software for Minnesota Gastroenterology.  My career requires me to be 

responsible for a large annual budget, management of a team, head of committees, proposal writing as well as 

providing presentations to our board.  I feel my skills from my job will connect nicely to the needs of an 

association board member.  

My goal as a board member would be to support our skaters and provide a great experience for our kids. I also 

feel as a board member, I could help to grow the association and bring in a fresh perspective as a parent who 

has young skaters looking to participate in hockey for years to come. 

 

Lisa Chrest 

My name is Lisa Chrest.  My family has been part of BYHA for 8 years, my son a player, my husband a well-

respected coach and myself the Bison’s #1 fan and cheerleader.  In addition to BYHA hockey, The Chrest 

family has run many off-season hockey teams.  Hockey is a wonderful opportunity for physical and emotional 

growth of our young athletes and future adults.  I believe it should be a safe, positive, fun and challenging youth 

sport. 

 

My passion is helping young people reach their fullest potential.  I enjoyed many years as a special 

education/instructional paraprofessional and daily volunteer in our great BHM school district prior to going 

back my Accounting education and background.  I am currently employed as a part-time bookkeeper.   

 

Fiscal responsibility, safety, fairness and growth of our program are areas I would like to see improvements 

within our already great hockey program.  I believe this can be obtained with an open-door policy for feedback 

from athletes and parents, fiscal transparency and equal opportunities for all athletes.  When we all work 

together as a team we can accomplish great things!  Thank you for your consideration, I look forward to serving 

my fellow hockey families. Please feel free to contact me with any questions, suggestions or concerns. 

Corysmom26@gmail.com. 

 

Nathan Dixon 

I was born and raised in the Hanover/Buffalo community. I live in Buffalo with my wife and 4 boys and I am a 

4th generation farmer. I’m proud to have played hockey for Hanover/Buffalo Hockey Association since I was 7. 

I have had the vantage point of being a player for all of these years – personally experiencing the association 

through the programs offered, coaches in action, funding and more. I also have experience as a parent with two 

boys (1 upcoming Squirt and 1 mini Mite) My wife has been a mite manager for the past 3 years and our family 

looks forward to continuing to support and be a part of the BYHA events. I want to continue to build a strong 

organization that puts the focus on the kids – including every kid that is interested regardless of their experience 

mailto:Corysmom26@gmail.com
mailto:Corysmom26@gmail.com
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or level and help them to develop a love for the game and continued skill growth and to keep involvement high 

is also a priority for me. I love hockey and I love what it taught me; how to work hard, how to lose, how to be a 

winner, respect, and most importantly teamwork. I am excited to a part of an association that I think is strong 

and look forward to implementing change to continue to improve the association and programs offered to our 

kids in the community. 

 

Alyssa Domagala 

My twin boys are skaters in BYHA. They are currently 2nd years Mites, and they love hockey! My husband 

Nathan and I are from Annandale, 3 years ago, while our boys were participating in Annandale’s Rink Rats 

program we attended a meeting in Annandale regarding the future of Annandale hockey. Our boys weren’t old 

enough to play yet but we knew they would, so we attended the meeting, and we were in full support of the 

Union with Buffalo. We have been so happy with BYHA. It has been a great experience and an awesome place 

for our boys to play. My husband and I are originally from Luverne, MN, my husband grew up playing hockey 

and I was a figure skater so we both spent a lot of time at the rink. Nathan’s family was always very involved in 

the Luverne Hockey program and we still have a lot of ties to the program there. I own my own business in 

Annandale and am currently on two Boards. I just completed my 2 year term as President of the Annandale 

Chamber of Commerce and will remain on the board in a Past President role. I was also nominated and elected 

to join the Board at our local church. I am interested in joining the board because I feel I can offer a unique 

perspective as a newer hockey parent as well as be a voice for Annandale if there isn’t anyone from Annandale 

currently on the board.  

 

 

Jessica Fudali 

My name is Jessica Fudali and I am running for one of the open positions on the Buffalo Youth Hockey 

Association (BYHA) board of directors.  I have two boys currently in hockey-a Bantam and a Squirt.  We have 

been a part of BYHA for 5 years.  In the past two years I have been a team manager at the Squirt and Bantam 

level.  I am an RN that manages the care of 36 senior residents and a staff of 50+ unlicensed caregivers at 

Cokato Charitable Trust in Wright County.  I am responsible for budgeting, marketing, admissions, discharges, 

adhering to state rules and regulations, hiring competent staff, supervising staff and the care of our residents. I 

have strong leadership skills with a customer first approach guided by teamwork, communication, organization 

and problem-solving skills. 

I support putting kids first within BYHA that gives them an opportunity to be successful in their highest 

potential, have fun and remember their experience to build the next generation of hockey players.  I will 

advocate to continue to improve the BYHA mission of “promote a fun, fair hockey environment that develops 

respect for others, self- confidence, leadership and teamwork in all the student athletes (BYHA Handbook).”  I 

would like the opportunity to contribute to BYHA by serving as a board member.  Thank you for your support. 
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Tiffany Grube 

Hello Buffalo and Annandale families! I grew up in Northeast Iowa and moved to Minnesota right after college, 

and finally to Annandale in 2015. We have been involved in BYHA since Annandale was welcomed into the 

Hockey family in 2017.  My husband Josh and I have 3 children, 1 Squirt soon to be Peewee, 1 U8 soon to be 

U10, and 1 soon to be mini-mite. 

  

In our spare time my family and I love the outdoors, particularly the winter months.  We can often be found 

snowmobiling, skiing, just playing outside, and of course playing Hockey!  In the summer we like to swim, ski, 

tube, fish, and are willing to try just about anything else you can do outside. 

  

I am excited for the opportunity to apply my experience and knowledge from my role in Community Education 

to the Treasurer Position on the BYHA Board.  In my professional life, I am the Director of Community 

Education in the Annandale and Maple Lake Schools.  The Community Education Teams roles and 

responsibilities consist of managing all Youth Sports Offerings, before and after-school care, early childhood 

family education, adult enrichment activities, as well as managing all facilities and grounds.  The Team and I 

are responsible for all activities related to registration, billing, scheduling, marketing, customer service and any 

other role that may be required on any given day. 

  

I am looking forward to actively participating and helping to provide great experiences for the youth and their 

families in the Buffalo and Annandale Communities! 

 

Adam Hennen 

Hello my name is Adam Hennen, I'm thirty five years old, I am married to my wife Kristen Hennen with two 

wonderful children.   Evan who is a second year mite and Ellie who is sixteen months old.  We  live in 

Annandale, and are a part of the Buffalo Youth Hockey Association.  The days I am not at the rink you can find 

me and my family on our pond/rink skating and playing hockey behind the house.  I work in Heavy Equipment 

sales, and you can usually pick my truck out in the parking lot at the rink with all the Heavy Iron Sales decals 

all over it.  I would love to join  the board to help grow and better the program.  I'm extremely passionate about 

the sport and Buffalo Hockey and feel I could help the program out. 

 

Mike Honsey 

My name is Mike Honsey and I am running for the BYHA Board for the upcoming year.  I have been involved 

with BYHA for 3 years and have 3 daughters all in hockey.  Marley will be a 10U skater this next season and 

Harper and Hayden will finish up their last year of Mites.  Our family moved to Buffalo in 2010 for my wife to 

further her medical career as an OBGYN at Allina Health.  I made the decision to stay home with our children 

after that move as we had 3 children under 2 years of age.  Prior to the move to Buffalo I worked for 12 years as 
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a VP at Bank of the West specializing in Commercial Lending and Cash Management.   We have made Buffalo 

our home and have been blessed to meet so many great families in the community and through BYHA.  

 

I did not grow up playing hockey as it was not offered at my school in southern MN.  My wife figure skated 

growing up and I played every sport besides hockey including college baseball at Winona State.  I have 

developed a passion for the game and love to watch my girls play.  I believe that through sports there are so 

many life lessons that can be learned and practiced.  Sportsmanship, a strong work ethic and growth through 

competition are all qualities that I believe our children can learn through hockey.  I would like the opportunity 

to add my time and talent to the BYHA board in hopes to further support that vision for my children and yours.   

 

Hans Iverson 

My name is Hans Iverson and I would like to be re-nominated for an open position on the Buffalo Youth 

Hockey Association Board of Directors. I have been the Treasurer on the hockey board for the past 3 years. I’ve 

enjoyed helping the association improve, grow and I am proud of our work to provide affordable hockey to the 

Buffalo and surrounding communities. My son Garett will be a first year PW next year and our daughter Ella 

will be a 2nd year skater in the U8’s. We are also active in the lacrosse association where I coach at the U12 

level.  I moved to Buffalo in 2011 with my wife Sadie and our two children. I am originally from Lamberton, a 

small town in southwest MN, have a degree in finance from UMD and have 18 years of experience in financial 

services. Currently I am the COO of a credit union based in Plymouth MN. I feel my background and 

experience will continue to bring value to the BYHA board. I’d love the opportunity to continue my work with 

the hockey association to build on its successes and to help ensure it continues to bring great value to the local 

communities. 

 

 

Angela Kinneberg 

Greetings BYHA Families, I would like to ask for your consideration and vote for a position on the BYHA Board 

of Directors. I have three daughters who play for BYHA hockey (Claire, Natalie & Gracelyn). From October until 

March the hockey rink truly is our second home.  

I am a proud military wife for the last 18 years. While stationed at our last active duty base, I was involved in the 

non-profit spouses club. I held the positions of Secretary, Vice-President, and President. I understand the 

complexity and responsibility to have a board position, along with finding what is best for the organization as a 

whole.  

Since our daughters started playing hockey at BYHA in 2013, I have managed 5 teams and enjoyed doing that 

each year. Managing is a wonderful way to get to know the players and their families better. I strive each year as 

a manager to support the coaching staff in what they would like to accomplish in a season so they can focus on 

their job as a coach.  
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I am excited to see the growth overall BYHA has had over the years and would like to serve on the Board of 

Directors to represent the wonderful families in the Buffalo Youth Hockey Association.  

 

Thank you for your vote! 

 

Shawn Kirschner 

My wife and I have lived in the area since 2003.  We have 4 children:  Alexandra (10 – U10), Landon (8 - 

Mite), Gabrielle (6) and Ryan (4) – all of whom skate and will all play hockey at some point I am sure!  I have 

been a coach (off and on) with BYHA since 2007.  I am heavily involved in the community through several 

different philanthropic activities, including Cooks for Kids and Adopt-a-family.  I founded the STFX Open six 

years ago which is a golf tournament fundraising event for St. Francis Xavier School.  I currently own and 

operate a few different companies and have purchased and sold businesses in the past.  My business experience, 

coupled with my passion for hockey and the better good of our community, would make me a great fit for a 

position on the Board of Directors.  I am excited about the direction our association is headed, and envision 

many great things to come with the right team in place.  It is important to make sure the youth currently in our 

association have the best opportunities to play such a great sport, but it is equally important to look at the big 

picture and set the association up for success for the thousands of kids to come in the future.  It would be an 

honor to serve on the Board. 

 

Aaron Levin 

As with many of you, hockey has been my way of life.  For the past 35 years I have been fortunate enough to 

live and breathe hockey through being a player, coach, official and father.  I believe that all the different 

perspectives are critical in being able to understand the many layers of the game and to equip me with the 

knowledge and perspective of how to evolve with it effectively within our association. 
  
I currently have two skaters within Buffalo Youth Hockey – as a Squirt and a Mite (who have continued to make me grow 
as a father, person and coach)!  I have been actively involved in the BYHA as a coach for the past four years and will 
continue to coach into their future.  I also have experience coaching multiple “off season” teams through Buffalo 
Breakaway in both the fall and spring seasons.  Outside of the BYHA, I have officiated for the past 25 years across 
Minnesota from the Mite to High School to College levels.  I believe this extensive perspective of hockey, across all 
levels, allows me to have a broader lens to which I can see the effectiveness of which various associations are running on 
the ice, as well as how they function off the ice and in the off season.  The perspective of player, coach, official and 
father of current players has made it clear to me that an active, knowledgeable and consistent youth hockey program is 
the key to the long-term success of our kids.  All of our kids! 
Professionally, I am a Product Development and Strategy Director for a large financial firm.  In this role, I’m responsible 
for looking at both the business and competitive markets to understand what is evolving and how.  Based on 
information gathered, my team creates and executes 3-5 year initiatives that will ensure our competitive advantage.   
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How can this translate to hockey as a board member?  My ability to work within a team to understand long term growth 
and execute competitive plans can assist BYHA now and into the future development of the hockey program.  Hockey as 
a game has evolved and our approach also needs to take that into consideration.  To stay competitive, I believe BYHA 
will need to continue to grow and evolve and look at long term growth vs year to year programming.  I also believe we 
need to encourage more family involvement, solicit constructive feedback on daily operations and better promote our 
overall organization.  We have the ability, with a growth mindset, to set the youth hockey standard both on and off the 
ice.   
 
Regardless of experience or knowledge, for me, serving on the board needs to be driven by the passion and desire to 
make our kids the center of everything that is done.  As long as they continue to be our sole focus of decisions, we can 
work together to set them up to be successful in both hockey and life beyond. 

 

Jodi Martin 

My husband and I have 4 boys, all who have participated in many sports including, baseball, track, football, 

swimming, basketball and HOCKEY! Over the years I have had the opportunity to coach and manage many of 

their teams. Now that our 3 oldest have graduated and have moved onto college and careers, I find myself with 

extra time that used to be split between all their different activities and sports.  

 

In my many years supporting youth sports I have come to believe that for a team/association to be successful all 

positions need to work together. I believe athletes thrive best when they play with teammates who are at a 

similar skill level. I also feel that honest and encouraging coaching plays a significant part in the success of the 

player. As a parent, I want to be sure I set a positive example, be supportive, not only of my player, but also to 

his team and the association he plays for. It is essential that all parties involved have trust and confidence in the 

people making the decisions. I believe everyone should trust that they can bring their concerns, ideas, and 

compliments to the board.  

Annandale is new to the BYHA, but hockey is not new to my family. My husband was raised in Canada, so 

hockey has always been a huge part of our lives, including a hockey rink in our back yard. Our youngest son 

just finished his 1st Bantam year with BYHA.   

We have lived in Annandale for 20 years and I have worked for Wright County Human Services for almost 10 

years. My primary responsibility is to prioritize the needs children while maintaining strict confidentially.  I 

have a Bachelor of Science in Management/Accounting. 

 

Mat Meyer 

My name is Mat Meyer and I am seeking reelection on the BYHA board for a second term.  My son will be a 

second year Peewee and has been involved with BYHA since 2011.  Currently I am holding the positions of 

equipment manager and I also oversee and schedule the Pro Shop operations.  I previously was the mite 

manager coordinator from 2013-2016.   
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Professionally, I am a mechanical design engineer for Turck, a global automation company.   

 

I have been involved in youth sports for many years.  I have been a coach for youth baseball, softball, and 

football.  Each opportunity has had both rewards and struggles.  I take pride in guiding the athletes through their 

journey.  It is quite rewarding watching them succeed in their accomplishments. 

 

I still feel I have more to give and strive to keep the association moving forward and in the right direction.   

 

Michelle Otto 

My name is Michelle Otto and I am seeking one 

of the board positions. 

 

I have been a BYHA hockey mom for almost 25 years 

4 kids in the program and now currently also have a grandson. 

The reason I would like to be on the board is to bring back the reason we are all here  

and that is for ALL the kids in the association to have fun playing a sport they love and  

to leave the politics out of it. 

  

I have been attending many board meetings and have made it a point 

to make the current board members more transparent, meaning making sure  

the budget is on line for members to view, budget accountability and having the newsletter reminders sent to  

our members to keep you updated on what is going on. 

 

I believe our try out process needs to be changed ,, and that would entail having outside evaluators  

I believe in accountability, transparency and doing what's right for all involved! 

I would appreciate your vote in April so that together we can make BYHA a great place  

for all! 

 

Maria Rosso 

I was born and raised in Buffalo, and all three of my children have been skating here since they were mini-

mites.  Next season we will have a first-year pewee, a first-year 10U and a mite.  My husband Derek grew up 

playing hockey in Buffalo and we have enjoyed watching our kids make friends and have fun playing in the 

BYHA for the past 6 years.  With our children getting more independent at home and at the rink, I am looking 

to get involved and help the association on a different level.  There isn’t enough safety equipment (for me or the 

kids) to get me out on the ice during practices, so I am looking to join the BYHA board.  I was cheering in the 
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stands when our new rink opened during the 2000-2001 season, and I am excited to help keep our association 

and our facilities strong. 

 

Justin Westerlund 
I have been part of the BYHA organization for 8 years.  My son is a hockey player and I have been a coach for most of the 
8 years we have been in the BYHA organization.  In addition to BYHA hockey, I have helped coach some off season 
hockey.   
 
I think it is important to remember that BYHA is about our kids development into young athletes! I will make sure that is 
a priority along with a safe, positive, and fun environment for our kids while they play hockey in the BYHA 
organization.  It is a passion of mine to help and watch our young athletes grow and develop! 
 
With that said, I believe we have a pretty good BYHA program but I also believe we can do much better and I would like 
to see some improvements within our hockey program.  It is important that BYHA board be transparent to all the 
members within BYHA, be open to feedback from athletes and members, not be afraid to make changes when needed 
based on feedback, and be fair to all athletes based on their skill level. 
 
Thank you for your consideration and I look forward to serving on the board for BYHA. 
 

 
Motion to adjourn @ 7:54 pm. 
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BYHA Board of Directors (BOD) 
March 
2019  

 Position Name Phone Term Expires 

 
President Brian Swenson   952.237.7034 April 2019 

x Vice President Brandon Murphy 651.271.2090 April 2021 

x Secretary Lena Gawtry 612.386.1104 April 2021 

x Treasurer Hans Iverson  763.238.5018 April 2019 

(OPEN) Director OPEN  612.310.4871 April 2021 

 
Director Danyelle Hansen  612.258.8796 April 2019 

x Director Danielle Rakos 612.720.2967 April 2021 

 
Director OPEN  763.331.1521 April 2020 

x Director Mat Meyer  763.516.0761 April 2019 

 
Director Adam Smiglewski 612.590.3417 April 2019 

x Director Ryan Ferguson 612.719.2005 April 2021 

NOTE: 6 Directors were present for March 2019 meeting.  
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BYHA Hockey Operations Committee (HOC) 
 

 Position Name Phone Term Expires 

 HOC President Yuri Preugschas 
763.258.3594 

 

 ACE/HEP & Asst.  

 Coaching Coordinator 
Paul Heyerdahl     

 Player Development 

Coordinator 

Thomas Johnson 

Jamie Johnson 
   

 Goalie Development 

Coordinator 
Jon Varner   

 A/B/C/5000 Puck Coordinator John Reynolds    

 Tryout Coordinator 
Scott Winter 

Mark Lemen 
    

 Scheduling Director Nicole Grahek     

 Mites/Mini Mites Coordinator 
Kent Baker 

Wes Asleson 
  

 Away Tournament Coordinator Jenny Sabetti     

 Safesport Coordinator Lena Gawtry     

 Squirt Coordinator 
Talion Kubu 

Ryan Lenton 
   

 Girls Coordinator David Schmidt     

 Boys HS Coach Aaron Johnson    

 Girls High School Coach Dave Carothers     
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Volunteers 
 
 D5 Rep Ryan Ferguson   

 Equipment Manager Mat Meyer   

 Wreath Coordinator Bob Baxa    

 Marketing Coordinator   
  

 Picture Coordinators  Mike and Lora Toussaint   

 Purchasing Coordinator   
  

 Registration Coordinator Danielle Rakos    

One Goal Coordinator Kyle Koren   

 S.C.O.R.E.  Coordinator Rissa Schrick   

T.E.A.M. Coordinator Molly Geislinger  

 Advertising/Sponsor Coordinator  Adam Smiglewski   

Travelling Level Team           

Manager Coordinator 

Stephanie Kohnen 

Kari Magaard 

 

 Initiation Level Team  

 Manager Coordinator 

Jessie Lenton 

Melissa Altschul 

  

 Home / Away Tournament 

Coordinator 
Jenny Sabetti   

 Volunteer Coordinator Erica Zielin  Wurm   
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 Webmaster and Social Media 

Coordinator  
 Lena Gawtry 

 

 Billing Managers 

 Hans Iverson 

Angela Laho 
 

 Hall of Fame Committee Chair     

 


